
Cloudbric, its Achievements were Officially
Recognized - Commendation from Ministry of
Science and ICT

Cloudbric’s hard work and contribution is

officially recognized through the

Commendation of 'Ministry of Science

and ICT' and 'KIBO'.

SEOUL, SOUTH KOREA, December 20,

2022 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Cloudbric

(CEO, Taejoon Jung), a company

specializing in cloud security solutions,

has announced that it received the

commendation of the Ministry of

Science and ICT (MSIT) in contributing

to the development of the cloud

industry section in ‘the 1st Cloud

industry worker’s night’, held on Dec

14, 2022.

This commendation in contributing to

the development of the cloud industry

section is presented to organizations

that have contributed to develop the cloud industry and to improve national competitiveness,

hosted by the Ministry of Science and ICT.

Cloudbric was honored for contributing to provide more opportunities for SMEs to build the

intelligence and advancement of a safe web security environment by developing the first cloud-

based web security solution in Korea (now called Cloudbric WAF+), to improve the level of cyber

security as a member of Cyber Threat Alliance (CTA, a non-profit organization working to improve

the cybersecurity of global ecosystem), and to make working at home common for SMEs through

security-enhanced remote access solution (now called Cloudbric RAS).

Additionally, Taejoon Jung received a commendation from the Chairman of Korea Technology

Finance Corporation (KIBO) in the section of technical innovation at the 2022 INNOBIZ DAY.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.cloudbric.com/?utm_source=einpress&amp;utm_medium=pr&amp;utm_campaign=pr-einpress&amp;utm_id=pr
https://www.cloudbric.com/cloudbric-waf/?utm_source=einpress&amp;utm_medium=pr&amp;utm_campaign=pr-einpress&amp;utm_id=pr
https://www.cloudbric.com/cloudbric-ras/?utm_source=einpress&amp;utm_medium=pr&amp;utm_campaign=pr-einpress&amp;utm_id=pr


2022 INNOBIZ DAY held by INNOBIZ Association, which celebrated its 20th anniversary this year,

to honor the INNOBIZ entrepreneurs who lead the growth of Korea.

Taejoon Jung stated, “I am delighted to be officially recognized for the efforts, technology, and

expertise of all Cloudbric employees”, adding, “We will continue to strive to develop the cyber

security industry.”
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/607032436

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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